Gro-Sure™ Easy Flowers
All in One - Seeds, Feed and Mulch
Add months of vibrant, bright colour to your garden the
easy way with Gro-Sure™ Easy Flowers!
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Background
Gro-Sure™ Easy Flowers all in one mixes are all you need to bring splashes of colour to your garden. Choose
from the Bright Colour Mix, Pastel Colour Mix or Wildflower Mix, each with its unique combination of flower
seeds, plant food and mulch.
There are two sizes; the 800 g packs contain flowers of a variety of heights from 10 cm up to 1.2 metres,
suitable for flowerbeds and borders.
The 300 g packs contain lower growing flowers from 10 cm up to 50 cm, suitable for containers, pots and
hanging baskets.

New Products
Benefits and Features
•
•

•

•

All seeds selected for New Zealand conditions.
Bright Mix
o Alyssum, cornflower, chrysanthemum, gypsophila, love in a
mist, primrose, poppy, and more.
o Colours – blood red, white, carmine red, bright yellow, indigo
blue, violet, scarlet, black and more.
Pastel Mix
o Alyssum, amaranthus, calendula, cornflower, stock, fox glove,
echium, gypsophila, candytuft, lavetera, toad flax, baby blue
eyes, love in a mist, gypsophila and more.
o Colours – rose, white, mint green, lavender blue, lilac, sky
blue, creamy white, baby blue, salmon, apricot and more.
Wildflower Mix
o Attracts butterflies, bees and other beneficial insects.
o Pheasant’s eye, alyssum, love lies bleeding, amaranthus,
calendula, cornflower, chrysanthemum, coreopsis, foxglove,
Livingstone daisy, gilia, candytuft, gypsophila, echium,
nemophila, nigella, poppy, evening primrose and more.
o Colours – Rose, blood red, white, pastels, green, gold, indigo
blue, pink, violet, sky blue, yellow, scarlet, light blue and
more.

Available As
•
•

800 g packs (for flowerbeds and borders – 6 m2)
300 g packs (for containers, pots, hanging baskets – 2 m2)

Ingredients
Flower seed mix, flower starter feed and mulch.
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Application
Directions
Shake the pack well before use in a tumbling motion, by rotating the pouch and
shaking it at the same time for at least three rotations.
The 800 g packs contain enough for 3 large flower beds of 2 m2 each; perfect for
covering large areas or filling in gaps. To prepare the soil, remove visible weeds and
rake the surface, then scatter the contents of this pack evenly over the area. Rake
lightly once more to ensure the contents are well mixed with the soil.
The 300 g packs contain enough to plant up to 2 m2 each; perfect for containers, pots,
hanging baskets. To prepare the soil or compost, rake the surface, then scatter the
contents of this pack evenly over the soil/compost. Rake lightly once more to ensure
the contents are well mixed with the soil.
Water regularly, especially in dry spells, gently at first to avoid washing away the
seeds. For best results keep the mulch wet — the mulch will turn a dark green colour
and expand in size when it is wet enough.

For Best Results
•
•
•
•

To prepare the soil — remove any weeds from the area ensuring there are no large clumps of soil or
stones, and rake the surface so that it is smooth.
If the soil is low in nutrients, improve by adding organic matter and/or a general purpose fertiliser.
Water regularly — it is important to keep the mulch wet at all times for best results.
Protect young plants from pests particularly slugs.

Caution
•
•
•
•

Store in a cool, dry place away from children, pets and foodstuffs.
Use contents within season of purchase.
Wash hands after use.
Contents may settle during transit, shake well before application.
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